
          

 

Park Windsor Baptist Church Essay Contest 

Charles Harvey Fisher Memorial Scholarship Committee (CHFMS) is so excited to announce our first 
essay writing contest! Please read the following information carefully before writing and submitting 
your essay to pwbcscholarship@parkwindsorbaptistchurch.com. HEADS UP!!! The CHFMS Committee 
will score your essay based on its originality, main point, organization, grammar and spelling. All papers 
are typed using Times New Roman font with 1.5 line spacing. Remember to proofread your work before 

submitting       Last day to submit your essay is on Sunday, February 25, 2024  at 11:59 pm. 
 

Grades 2-5: 

Create and attach a title page with your title, name, and age (the title page will not be scored). In 3 
paragraphs (3-5 sentences per paragraph), answer the following question: What invention would 

you create to bring peace, love, and/or unity? Tell how your invention would create peace, love, 
and/or unity. 
 

Grades 6-8: 

Create and attach a title page with your title, name, and age (the title page will not be scored). In 5 
paragraphs answer the following prompt question: What is the current event that appears to most 

impact your community or our country? Explain. 
 

Grades 9-12: 

Create and attach a title page with your title, name, and age (the title page will not be scored). 
Heroes are not just in the past, there are heroes around us today. Using 500 words, answer and 
explain the following question: What challenges impede today's youth's ability to lead by example in a 

positive manner? Explain. 
 

How are winners determined for each grade level?  

All students will be scored using a writing rubric. The winners are determined by how each 

student scores. Do your best and you may be one of the winners 😊 
 
Prizes:  

Monetary prizes awarded to the top winners who rank in the 70 percentile or higher!!! 


